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Balance inverted pyramid to lead Airmen	 Ruck march honors Gold Star Families, fallen
 
the Air Force is honoring our Tech. Sgt. James Hodgman 

For the past two morale, function and Airmen atop the base of our pyr- the unit performs today. Commander’s	 60Th AiR MOBiliTy Wing PuBliC AFFAiRS loved ones today,” she said. “I years, I have had growth, I learned to ap amid. Noncommissioned offi- My job at the bottom of the appreciate all of you for being the tremendous proach the unit not as a Commentary cers “promote down” an invert- inverted pyramid is to take re- Nearly 300 people participat here and good luck on the run.” honor of serving main- top-down organization, ed pyramid, gain their 7-level, sponsibility and balance the unit ed May 20 in the seventh annual During the march, partictainers as a squadron but as a balanced in-	 and become a front-line super- with the help of the first ser- Gold Star Families Ruck March ipants carried a picture, but-commander, an un verted pyramid. and what they perceive as sup- visor. I see the inverted pyramid geant. The unit must rest on the at Travis Air Force Base, Cali- ton or bracelet in honor of a common path for some- Most organization- porting demands from non- at work as new staff sergeants firm ground of Air Force stan fornia. deceased service member. Air-one who grew up in al charts look like a typ- commissioned officers and se- train and supervise their Air dards, and it is my job to ensure The event featured remarks man 1st Class Jennifer Boyd, the flying community. ical pyramid, with the nior noncommissioned officers. men and feel the burden of that those standards remain firm from Col. Thomas Pauly, 60th 60th Security Forces Squad-When I received the boss at the top and the Many feel the weight of the or- responsibility months after put- and uniformly applied. Balance	 Air Mobility Wing vice com-Commentary ron traffic clerk, carried sever-call, I wondered how	 majority of personnel ganization on top of them and ting on the stripe. 
by Lt. Col.	 comes from a sense of fairness mander, presentations from al bracelets with her, including my skills would trans- at the bottom. It fits the they leave.	 To be successful in their in the unit and a recognition	 25 families of California ser-Jens Lyndrup one in memory of Airman 1st late and what I could	 typical military rank As I learned more about the role, NCOs must draw strength from Airmen that leaders val-	 vice members who died dur- Class Alfred Komlev, a security offer the unit. I found 660th aircraft structure, corporate or- unit, I changed my thinking. from the mentorship, leader ue and support those who meet	 ing wartime and a 10 kilometer forces member who died in Sepout quickly what I did maintenance ganization, and even Aircraft status and maintenance ship and positive example of standards and reward those who	 run/march. Participants chose tember 2016. not know, but the unit’s squadron our culture and lan- compliance are measures of an the senior NCOs below them. exceed standards.	 to march or run either with or “He was a defender and I mission and large pop-	 guage. We “move up in aircraft maintenance squad- Together, they work to sup-

Servant leadership and the	 without a 30-pound rucksack know other defenders have fallulation of Airmen revealed responsibility” as if ascending ron’s success, so focusing on port Airmen and complete the 
inverted pyramid model sound	 while traversing 6.2 miles. en and I wanted to run in their to me the servant leadership a pyramid to a higher level. those who work on aircraft must mission. The officers organize, “It’s been said, ‘The greatest great, but without balance, the honor,” said Boyd. “I want them model so frequently written Airmen feel they are at the be the priority. The Airmen will train and equip the unit with display of love is a willingness Airmen wait for a return to the and their families to know that and talked about over the last bottom and can get confused take care of the aircraft, the an eye toward tomorrow’s re- to lay down one’s life for their they’re still thought of, that decade. To improve the unit’s between hacking the mission rest of us must take care of the quirements and a feel for how See LYNDRUP Page 25 friends,’” said Pauly. “Today, they’re not forgotten.” 

we gather to pay tribute to folks Paul Kinser Sr., grandfather 
who did just that. They were of U.S. Army Spc. Adam Kins-
willing to lay down their lives er, a special operator who was Don’t step in – give people chance to do their jobs for their friends, families and killed while on patrol in Afghan-
the nation they loved. We want istan in January 2004, attended 

barking directions, the two master ser- was a lesson learned for me.	 to take time today to remem-Commentary by the event for the third time. Chief’s Commentary Chief Master Sgt. Jeffrey Clark geants were very quiet. Through all the This lesson applies to all of us, from	 ber those brave heroes and their Adam died two weeks be-
chaos of the moment I didn’t realize it, but first-line supervisors to chiefs. I see it	 sacrifices, as well as their fami660th aircraft maintenance squadron fore his son was born. Displayed 

told them to do this, do that, put this over the more I thought about it, I think they happen all the time. When things aren’t	 lies and say thank you.” on a table honoring Adam were 

Recently, while deployed I came there, send those people there. I enjoyed were upset. I realized I messed up. The going right, a lot of us have a tenden-	 “At Travis, we recognize the several photos of him as he was 
in one morning and saw things	 next morning, I talked to the two mas- cy to jump in and fix it ourselves instead sacrifice you gave and we will myself, having flashbacks to my younger growing up. Paul pointed to one were more hectic than usual.	 ter sergeants about the day prior. One of of using the situation to grow and devel- never forget that sacrifice,” said days on the flightline. After a few hours, and said, “That’s me and him on The two master sergeants on shift	 them tells me “Chief, you said you got it, op our Airmen. Some situations require Pauly. “We are here with love, things started to calm down. The work our first fishing trip.” gave me the morning update and the day but we already had it.” us to jump in, but most can be resolved by	 support and thankfulness.” u.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. James hodgman pace got back to normal and we started	 “We’re here to honor him wasn’t starting off well. Planes were bro-	 I took a bite of humble pie that day. The our people if we let them. The next time The colonel led all in atten- Military members and their families participate in the seventh annual Gold Star Families Ruck March May 20 to look good. Crisis averted. I left the two	 and our fallen soldiers,” said ken, the flying schedule was a mess and day prior was an opportunity for those you’re in a situation like that ask yourself,	 dance in a round of applause for at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. The event, which featured 275 participants, is held every year by the Travis First 

master sergeants to their jobs and I went	 Paul. “This is a great event to be my people were running around with two master sergeants to grow profession- “Do I need to take this over, or can I over-	 the 62 Gold Star family mem- Sergeant’s Council to support Gold Star Families. a part of, to feel the patriotism back to my day. their “hair on fire.” My instinct to fix ally and gain experience in a deployed lo- see the situation and let my people resolve bers in attendance. 
things kicked in. “I got this,” I told them. That night, while sitting in my room, cation. Instead of overseeing them and this?” Our Airmen can accomplish great Karen Meredith, a Gold Star in Iraq in 2004; eight days be- everyone is different,” said “But…our children and fam- here and come together.” 

“Let’s go.” I reflected on the day like I normally do. making sure they were doing what they things if we give them the opportunity. mother who lost her only child, fore he was scheduled to re- Meredith. “As Gold Star Fam- ily members will not die until Master Sgt. Mike Dugan, 
60th Aerial Port Squadron first I hopped in the truck with them and When I was thinking about the morning, were supposed to be doing to fix the situa- Remember, let your people do their U.S. Army 1st Lt. Ken Ballard, turn home, served as the event’s ilies the one thing we have in the last person says their name, 
sergeant and the project lead for we went to the flightline. I took over and it occurred to me while I was in the truck tion, I took that opportunity from them. It jobs.	 a tank platoon leader, when he guest speaker. common is the loss of a loved we love to hear their names, see 

was killed by small arms fire “We all have our story and one.” their pictures and we love how See MARCH Page 25 
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Name: 
Senior Airman Will Johnson. 

Unit: 
60th Air Mobility Wing. 

Hometown: 
Clover, South Carolina. 

Duty title: 
Occupational safety 

and health specialist. 

Time in service: 
Five years. 

Family: 
Single. 

What are your goals? 
Complete my Community College 
of the Air Force degree. 

What are your hobbies? 
Motorcycle riding and 
firearms. 

What is your greatest 
achievement? 
Set SuperSport lap record at 
Thunderhill Raceway for 600cc 
displacement B class 
motorcycle. 

U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese 

http:http://tailwind.dailyrepublic.net
http:travis.af.mil
http:www.travis.af.mil
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Port Dawgs run in memory of fallen 
2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson 

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

A group of runners ran 
a solemn 5-kilometer loop 
throughout Travis Air Force 
Base, California, May 17, dif
ferent in every way but their 
shared title: they were all 
Port Dawgs. 

Members of the 2T2 Air 
Force career field of air trans
portation, commonly known 
as Port Dawgs, joined togeth
er to honor those lost in the 
past year during the 2017 An
nual 5K Port Dawg Memo
rial Run. The event was held 
in coordination with National 
Transportation Week, which 
celebrates U.S. land, air and 
sea infrastructure and those 
who build and maintain it. 

At Travis, Port Dawgs are 
part of the 60th Aerial Port 
Squadron, 821st Contingen
cy Response Squadron and 
349th Air Mobility Wing. 
They are responsible for se
curely managing all car
go and passengers that pro
cess in and out of the base, 
as well as ensuring it is safe
ly and rapidly transported on 
the aircraft. 

Because of their title and 
the fast-paced nature of their 
work, the career field has a 
strong sense of family, said 
Master Sgt. Hugh Archer, 

60th APS. 
“We have a unique call

ing,” he said. “You can hear 
the chant of ‘Port Dawgs’ any
where and you’ll hear the 
bark back. They refer to us as 
Port Dawgs because your dog 
is your best friend and they’re 
very loyal. We are loyal to 
each other, and we’re a global 
organization whether you’re 

stationed here at Travis, or at 
Dover (Air Force Base, Dela
ware), or as far off into Thai
land or even Osan (Korea). A 
2T2 is a 2T2, a Port Dawg is 
a Port Dawg, no matter who 
you are.” 

“When you’re travelling 
and you’re going into the 
(Area of Responsibility), you 
know a Port Dawg is going to 

receive you,” he said. “When 
it’s time for you to leave, a 
Port Dawg is going to get you 
out of there. Whether you 
know that person or not… 
we have that bond that’s un
breakable.” 

With the close-knit atmo
sphere comes a time to grieve 
and remember those in the ca
reer field that lost their lives. 

To honor the fallen, run
ners passed by four sets 
of American flags placed 
throughout the route. The 
name of a fallen Airman was 
written near each one. 

“As you run past those 
flags, remember and reflect 
on why you’re here why 
we’re all here,” said Chief 
Master Sgt. Jamie Vanoss, 
821st Contingency Response 
Group command chief. 

“I feel grateful,” said Se
nior Airman Peter Baez, 821 
CRS. “I’m grateful that ev
ery day we get to come home 
alive. Even though they’re 
gone, we still remember 
them.” 

Along with his fellow Air
men, Baez said the run filled 
him with a sense of pride for 
the work he does. 

“Even though we have dif
ferent backgrounds and we’re 
assigned to different squad
rons, our career field brings 
us closer together,” he said. 
“We can call each other fam
ily, even though all the differ
ences we have.” 

“It humbles me,” said Ar
cher, 60th APS. “It helps me 
realize that what we do is 
very impactful. A lot of our 
Airmen think ‘Well, I just 
move people and cargo here 
and there,’ and they just feel 

u.s. Air force photo/louis briscese 

Members from the 60th, 349th and 821st Aerial Port Squadrons participate May 17 in the annual 5K 
Port Dawg Memorial Run at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. The run honors the memories of four fallen 
Airmen: Master Sgt. William Davis, Master Sgt. Kelly Bartholomew, Staff Sgt. Jonathan Turner and 
Airman 1st Class Russel Deleon. 

See PORT DAWGS Page 25 

Travis selected to test implant tracking system
 
Merrie Schilter-Lowe Travis is one of eight bases selected Air Force patients who receive implants “The one commonality was that none 

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs to test UDITracker, a secure web-based such as skin grafts, artificial joints and of these homebrewed systems were ac-
program that allows medical facilities to cardiac defibrillators and pacemakers, cessible outside of their department or 

Every year, the U.S. Food and Drug meet regulatory requirements, manage Cox headed a continuous process im- the military treatment facility.” 
Administration recalls thousands of inventory, track warranty and product provement team that identified the need As the principal investigator for the 
medical devices and tissue implants for recall information and match patients to for a standard implant tracking system. two-year pilot program, Cox visited Tra
a variety of reasons, including safety. implants. “Our team also discovered that Air vis in April with the company that de-

Locating an implant patient could “This system provides a central da- Force medical and dental facilities alike signed and maintains UDITracker to 
take hours, if not days, based on the date tabase available to military treatment displayed great variability in their im stand up the system at DGMC and the 
of the surgery and the patient’s location. facilities worldwide, standardizing the plant tracking processes,” said Cox. dental clinic. Now, a unique device identification many different processes currently The team contacted dozens of bases “The FDA, Joint Commission and system will allow David Grant USAF available,” said Maj. (Dr.) James Cox, and found “they were using everything 

the Air Force surgeon general requires Medical Center and the 60th Dental 27th Special Operations Medical Group from pen and paper ledger kept in a cab-
that we know where the tissue is from Squadron at Travis Air Force Base, Cal- chief of medical staff at Cannon AFB, inet” to a sophisticated database set up 
the time it arrives,” said Maj. Raffy ifornia, to track implant patients in min- New Mexico. by a computer expert, said Cox, who 

utes with just a few keystrokes. Inspired to prevent adverse harm to also has a background in computers. See TRACKING Page 22 
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NOTIFICATION 
ARE YOU A MILITARY VETERAN? 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Burial in a National Cemetery is FREE for 
Veterans and FREE for their Spouses. 

SAVINGS of OVER $9500.00! 
Beautiful Cremation Sections are available too! 

Name ____________________________________ Your Age ____________ 

Your Spouse’s Age ____ Phone ______________  Best Time to Call ________ 

Address ______________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________ 

MAIL TO: Veterans Burial Program 
Fairfield Funeral Home 
1750 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Fairfield, CA 94533 

+ Applying for eligibility determination is free, can be done NOW, 
and does not obligate you to use the benefit. 

+ The burial benefit does not include funeral, cremation, 
or transportation expenses. 

+ Only VA can determine eligibility but we can help you with 
the application process. 

Pre-need determination is intended to simplify and assist the veteran’s 
next-of-kin at the time of death. Let us assist you in applying today. 
All you need is a copy of your honorable discharge document or DD-214. 

■ I would like assistance in completing an application for eligibility
determination and information on burial benefits in: 

■   Dixon, CA 
■ Alameda, CA (Coming Soon) 
■ I am a member of a Veterans Group that would like to schedule 

an informational workshop. 

Lic. FD-1089 

� 

Travis squadron wins

Gen. Smith Trophy
 

Ian Thompson squadron full of humble profes-
Daily Republic sionals that trust and work ex

ceptionally hard for each oth-
The 22nd Airlift Squad- er. Many of our most storied 

ron was awarded Air Mobili- impacts are based on our main 
ty Command’s 2016 Lt. Gen. purpose to fill the nation’s air-
Joseph Smith Trophy for be- lift needs. However, our cul
ing the most outstanding airlift ture is what we are most proud 
squadron in the overall com- of and it’s defined by our vi
mand. sion to operate the best, care 

“It is kind of like winning the most and have fun along 
the Super Bowl,” 60th Air Mo- the way. We respect our heri
bility Wing commander Col. tage and current partnerships 
John Klein told a gathering of that enable our shared success-
the Travis Regional Armed es both locally and globally. We 
Forces Committee May 15 at didn’t win this award alone and Travis Air Force Base, Cali- are incredibly honored to be fornia. considered among the best. We “We are extremely proud 

humbly recognize the shared to win the Smith Trophy twice 
contributions all squadrons in four years (2013 and 2016),” 
make as part of America’s mo-said Lt. Col. Cory Damon, 22nd 
bility enterprise.” AS commander. “It means the 

The 22nd Airlift Squadron most to our Airmen and our 
families. We have a special See TROPHY Page 22 

Purchase Your Home 
With a VA Loan 

P U R C H A S E  •  R E F I N A N C E  •  F H A  •  V A  •  C O N V E N T I O N A L  

NMLS 417490 MLO# 237037 
2017 Opes Advisors, A Division of Flagstar Bank \��Member FDIC \��Equal Housing Lender 

707.427.1400 
RSantos@OpesAdvisors.com 

SALES MANAGER • SR. MORTGAGE ADVISOR 

RAMON SANTOS 

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase 
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Pilot to pilot: CHP aircrew sees Travis mission 

Emmy Greene
Executive Council/REALTOR® 
BRE #01350961 

(707) 803-2733 

Emmy.Greene@KappelGateway.com 
SolanoHomesToday.com 

Call Emmy Greene for a private consultation (707) 803-2733 

Rates are going up! 
Let’s get you 
signed up 
and packing 
for your move! 

NOW OPEN
UHPLVH�FRQVLJQPHQWV 

Consignment Hours: 
We accept women’s sizes Junior to 4XL 
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 11am - 3pm 

Boutique Hours: 
Tuesday - Saturday 

10am - 6:30pm

 707.422.5242 

340 Travis Blvd. Suite 2 • Fairfield
 (between Union & N. Texas) 

Located right off I-680 

2201 Lake Herman Road 
Benicia Ca 94510 

Beautiful Safe Campus 
Call Holly in Enrollment 510-926-5399 

ALL SUMMER LONG CAMP! 

L t d i  ht ff I 680L t d i hht ffff I 66880 

Register online @www.summercoolcamp.com 
or in person after June 12, 2017 

u.s. Air force photo/senior Airman Amber carter 

California Highway Patrol officers fly aboard a KC-10 Extender May 
11 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. CHP was able to fly on a regularly 
scheduled training mission with the 6th Air Refueling Squadron to 
familiarize themselves with the Travis mission and air space. 

“There’s a big difference be- Throughout the flight, each 
tween being low altitude and CHP member had the chance 
orbiting on calls versus being to climb down into the air-
up high and conducting air re- craft’s refueling pod and watch 
fueling,” he said. See CHP Page 23 

2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson 
60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs 

An aircrew from the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol joined 
members from the 6th and 9th 
Air Refueling Squadrons at 
Travis Air Force Base, Cali
fornia, May 11 for a KC-10 Ex
tender training mission. 

The 14 pilots from the Red
ding, Napa and Auburn sec
tions of the CHP had the 
chance to learn about the 
KC-10 and base missions as 
they toured the aircraft and 
watched air refueling of a C-17 
Globemaster III. 

The CHP operates two air
planes and two helicopters to 

assist with traffic enforcement 
and medical services through
out the San Francisco Bay 
Area. The airplanes are pri
marily used for enforcement 
and support CHP teams on the 
ground. The helicopters offer 
advanced life support capabil
ities and are also used for res
cue missions – anything from 
missing or injured hikers to 
earthquake support. 

When they’re not conduct
ing their own missions, the pi
lots take requests from al
lied agencies to assist in other 
forms of air support, including 
pursuits, searches and photo 
missions. 

“We’re one of the few re
sources in the Bay Area that 
can provide 24/7 air coverage,” 
said Morrissey. 

While the team flies every 
day, seeing the KC-10 mission 
offered an entirely different 
perspective on aviation and air 
support, said Tom Lipsey, CHP 
Napa. 
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u.s. Air force photo/senior Airman Quay Drawdy 

A U.S. Air Force Globemaster III sits on the flightline May 13 at Kadena Air Base, Japan. The 18th Aerospace 
Evacuation Squadron maintains responsibility over the largest area of operations in the military, reaching from 
the Horn of Africa to Alaska. 

Airmen work to save young life
 

Are you Afraid

of the Dentist?
 

Does your fear of the dentist keep you from 
receiving the care you need? 

At Regency Dental our top priority is our patients’ 
comfort and overall experience. 

Adult Conscious Sedation Now Available. 

Come in for Exam, X-rays and Cleaning 

And Receive FREE Teeth Whitening ($400.00 Value) 

Upon Completion of All Necessary Dental Treatment 

Regency Dental 
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

1001 Nut Tree Road, Suite 230, Vacaville CA 95687 
707-453-1776 

Tailwind 9 

Sunrise Residences Open Daily 9-5PM 
2750 North Texas, Fairfield 

Brand new studio and one bedroom units, modestly 
priced from $1,475-$1,575/mo. Gated community. 
Elevated ceilings, Java beech wood cabinets, SS 
applncs, granite counters, washers/dryers and 
more. Close to shopping and freeway access. 

OPEN HOUSE 

Cathy Khan 
REALTOR® 

(707) 386-5425 

Kids Under 12 Eat Free Every Day After 
4 PM, Limit 2 Free Kids Combos with the 
purchase of a Regular Sub Combo Meal 

������*MVILSYWI�7YFW��8LMW�SJJIV�ZEPMH�[MXL�GSYTSR�EX�TEVXMGMTEXMRK�VIWXEYVERXW��4VMGIW�ERH�TEVXMGMTEXMSR�QE]�ZEV]��WII� 
VIWXEYVERX�JSV�HIXEMPW��0MQMX�SRI�TIV�GYWXSQIV��TIV�ZMWMX��2SX�ZEPMH�[MXL�ER]�SXLIV�SJJIVW��)\T������������79& 

IT’S THE FLAVOR 
MOTHER LODE 

Free Chips & Drink 
with the purchase of a sub. 

1640 E. Monte Vista Ave. 
Vacaville, California 95688 

707-474-9310 

Visit Travis on FLICKR at http://bit.ly/1MwcBSZ 

Senior Airman Quay Drawdy 
18th Wing Public AffAirs 

KADENA AIR BASE, Ja
pan — U.S. Air Force Airmen 
and U.S. Navy Sailors worked 
together to outfit a C-17 Globe-
master III with life-saving 
equipment May 13 at Kadena 
Air Base, Japan. 

Airmen and Sailors pre
pared the logistics and mate
rials for a specialized life-sup
port omnibed system that was 
put into a Globemaster III for 
the first time. The bed was re
quired to transport a 16-month
old burn victim from United 
States Naval Hospital Yokosu
ka, Japan, to Travis Air Force 
Base, Calif., where he will be 
transferred to a civilian hospi
tal for treatment. 

The system traditionally 
used by the Air Force, known 
as VERIFY, was too small for 
the child, who was also not 
large enough for a regular hos
pital bed. Airmen assigned to 
the 18th Aeromedical Evacu
ation Squadron here worked 
with Sailors to come up with a 
solution that would allow the 
child to survive the more than 
10-hour flight back to the U.S. 
The answer was to secure a 
“Giraffe” omnibed system, 
used in neo-natal intensive care 
units, into a Globemaster III. 

“The child was too large for 

all of our normal equipment,” 
said 1st Lt. Kristen Hawkins, 
18th AES staff duty officer. 
“The ‘Giraffe’ is large enough, 
but it’s usually used in hospi
tals, not aircraft.” 

The “Giraffe” system had 
never been used on a C-17 be
fore and required extensive 
planning and coordination be
tween units across Kadena, as 
well as help from the Navy, to 

ensure everything was ready 
for use. 

“One thing I feel is impor
tant to mention is the whole 
team approach,” said Lt. Col. 
Leslie Wood, 18th Aerospace 
Evacuation Squadron chief of 
west Pacific Air Force critical 
care air transport team. “Not 
only do we have multiple units 
coming together, but multiple 

See SAVE Page 19 

http://bit.ly/1MwcBSZ
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Clergy Day brings together local religious leaders	 Travis officers promote 
60th Air Mobility Wing The Air Force promoted 

Nick DeCicco important to engage local re- located less than seven miles Public Affairs the following Travis Air Force 
60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs ligious figures as Travis Air- from the base’s main gate. Base, California, officers from 

men and their families may not Butcher said he hadn’t major to lieutenant colonel:The Air Force promotedBase chapel services hosted reach out for spiritual guidance thought of the need to connect	 • Lt Col(s) Daniel Blumthe following Travis Air Forcereligious leaders from the com-	 from the base’s services alone. with leadership at Travis. • Lt Col(s) Amy Fisher
Base, California, officers frommunity for a Clergy Day May “Even if our services were “I didn’t realize the need for • Lt Col(s) Stephen Goter 

18 at Travis Air Force Base, completely packed, there would the civilian sector to actually captain to major: • Lt Col(s) Brandon Greenawalt 
California. still be people that we would be link up with the military side to • Maj(s) Charlie Stevens • Lt Col(s) Ryan McAdams 

The purpose of the event missing or that would go else- minister to some of these Air- • Maj(s) Amber El-Amin • Lt Col(s) Marc Rittberg 

was to inform and educate lead- where,” said Smith. “As long men that we have out there,” 
ers from off-base religious ser- as you’re getting fed spiritual- said Butcher. “I thought they 
vices from a variety of faiths ly and your family is being tak- had it pretty much covered.” 96 make technical sergeant 
about life at Travis, particu- en care of in that manner, how Butcher, who served in the 
larly for children and young can we help?” Army for six years, said off- 60th Air Mobility Wing Additionally, the average Pro-
Airmen in their teens and ear- The visit included stops base religious leaders such as Public Affairs motion Fitness Examination 
ly 20s. at The Peak, a facility near himself need to understand the score was 65.91 and the average 

Chaplain (Capt.) Philip the Travis dorms with cof- distinct spiritual and emotion- Ninety-six technical ser- Specialty Knowledge Test score 
Smith, 60th Air Mobility fee, snacks, games and Inter- al needs of Airmen and their geants assigned to Travis Air was 71.46. The average board 

u.s. Air force photo/senior Airman Amber carter Wing chapel services, said ap- net access that fosters seeks families. Force Base, California, were se- score was 374.48.
 
Col. Kenneth Reyes, 60th Air Mobility Wing head chaplain, interacts with proximately 20 pastors from to improve the lives of Airmen “A lot of pastors don’t real- lected May 24 for promotion to Selectees will be promoted
 
clergy members from the Northern California community May 18 during the community attended the through a ministry environ- ize the very special care that master sergeant. Across the Air in order of promotion sequence
 
Clergy Day at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. four-hour event. He said it’s ment. The Peak’s foot traffic is you have to give to these indi- Force, 5,166 technical sergeants number beginning Aug. 1.
 

largely young, single Airmen	 viduals,” said Butcher. “I un- were selected for promotion of Below is a comprehensive list 
derstand deployment. I under- the 20,169 eligible.who live in the dorms. The vis-	 of those selected for promotion 

iting leaders also visited the stand the stress on families left The Air Force-wide rate was at Travis Air Force Base: 
base’s two religious facilities, behind, of mothers left to help 25.61 percent, with an average 
the First Street Chapel and the family with children, and vice selectee overall score of 523.22. • Rosel Agapay • Cole Anderson 
Twin Peaks Chapel. versa for fathers. I understand Selectees’ average time in grade • Alejandra Algarin • Cory Autmon 

Among those on the tour was better being in the middle of it.” was 3.86 years, time in service • Brandon • Adam Beal 
Although the day was Allensworth • Andrey BencheaPastor John Butcher Sr. from was 14.36 years and the aver-

The Building Christian Fellow- geared toward young Airmen, age decorations score was 11.42. See E-6 Page 21 
ship in Suisun City, California, See CLERGY Page 19 

DR. JEFFREY BROOKS 

%RDUG�&HUWLÀHG�DQG�)HOORZVKLS� 
7UDLQHG�9DVFXODU�6XUJHRQ 

VARICOSE VEINS? LEG ULCERS? 
LEG PAIN? LEG SWELLING? 

LEG CRAMPS? LEG HEAVINESS? BURNING SENSATION? 
SKIN COLOR CHANGES? RESTLESS LEGS? 

425-9833 
1025 Oliver Rd • Fairfield 

A South of the Border 
Experience in Mexican Cuisine 

Dinner Specialties: 
\w���w��©�`w�w�{���Y~�y�{��� 

Yw����w�©�Y~��{�l{�z{�©�Yw��{�W�wzw 
cw���y���©�i��{��©�c{��yw��i�����©�iw�wz� 

W�z�c�y~�c��{7 

Full Cantina Available 

Happy Hour 
Monday – Friday 3pm to 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday All Day 

Banquet Room Available 
f�w��o����h{���{�{������]���}�W�w��fw����m��~�k�7 
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I can also help you 
sell your current 
home! 

I can Help Find that New Home for 
You, Your Family and Your Puppy! 

SMARTER.BOLDER.FASTER 

M&M AND ASSOCIATES 

Julie Coffey, REALTOR® 

707.628.4128 
CalBRE Lic#01386311 

www.JulieCoffeyHomes.com 
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FREE CONSULTATION! WE CAN HELP! 

CALL TODAY! (707) 392-2500 
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12 Tailwind Travis/air Force 

AF eyes boost to support staffs
 
Staff Sgt. Alyssa C. Gibson area – revitalizing squadrons. of revitalizing squadrons was 

SEcrEtAry oF tHE Air ForcE Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. the reduction of additional du-
PUblic AFFAirS David L. Goldfein announced ties for Airmen across the Air 

this focus area within the first Force. A comprehensive review 
WASHINGTON — The Air month of his tenure, and ap- of duties under the direct con-

Force plans to increase com- pointed Brig. Gen. Stephen L. trol of the Air Force resulted in 
mander manning for support Davis, the director of Air Force the elimination, reassignment, 
staffs across the force by 1,600 manpower, organization and re- or reduction of 29 of 61 addition-
by fiscal year 2022, increas- sources, as lead of this initia- al duties identified under Air 
ing total authorizations to more tive. Force Instruction 38-206, “Ad
than 6,300. “Squadrons are the core unit ditional Duty Management.” 

Currently, the personnel in- of the Air Force,” Davis said. While this lessened the 
crease calls for 170 officers, 469 “We must ensure they have workload for the majority of 
enlisted and 961 civilians with the support required to accom- Airmen within the service, 
all civilian hires authorized for plish the mission and support many of the duties were re-
fiscal year 2018. their Airmen. This is one step of aligned under CSS. In August 

The increase in CSS man- many we plan to take to help re- 2016 the Air Force committed 
to ensuring CSS requirements ning ties directly to the Air vitalize Air Force squadrons.”
 

Force chief of staff’s first focus One of the first milestones See BOOST Page 21
 

VACA VALLEY DENTAL 

Trusted family dentistry for over 25 years. 
We are in-network with Metlife and United Concordia Insurance. 

Board Member of Napa Solano Dental Society 
Member of California Dental Association & American Dental Association 

1980 Alamo Drive, Suite A., Vacaville, CA 95687 
www.vacavalleydental.com 

New Patients 
Welcome! 

Kids & Adults 
of all ages. 

Call 707.474.8251 

• All Military Insurance Plans Accepted... We Handle the Paperwork 

• Full Service Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Convenient hours & Evening appointments 

• Free 2nd opinions 

• One Year Interest Free Payment Plans Available on Approval of Credit 

• Visit our website to see over 1000 5-star reviews 

Board Member of Napa 
Solano Dental Society 

Dr. Craig, Dr. Glab, Dr. Mehta, Dr. Romeo 

May 26, 2017 

PAZDEL CHIROPRACTIC, INC. 

www.PazdelChiropractic.com Se Habla Español 

258 Sunset Ave., Ste. l • Suisun City • 429-4861set Ave., Ste. l • Suisun City  • 42 

Carpal 
Tunnel? 

Travis marches in fair 

U.S. Air Force photo/Ellen Hatfield 

Airmen from Travis Air Force Base, Calif., march May 13 in 
the 142nd Dixon May Fair Parade in Dixon, Calif. The Travis 
Honor Guard led the way, followed by a marching formation 
led by Col. Christopher Maddox, 60th Operations Group 
commander, and Col. Michael Tiemann, 60th Air Mobility 
Wing director of staff. 

May 26, 2017 Travis Tailwind 13 

Airmen’s actions have disciplinary consequences
 
and a reprimand. Article 15 for being absent with- characterization. 60th Air Mobility Wing 

60th Aircraft Maintenance out leave for three days or less, An airman 1st class was ad-
Squadron a violation of Article 86, UCMJ. ministratively discharged for a 

Law and Order is a recurring 

Judge Advocate 

A senior airman received an Punishment consisted of a re- pattern of misconduct, with a 
feature detailing the previous Article 15 for violating a regu- duction to the grade of airman general service characteriza
month’s military justice matters lation, a violation of Article 92, 1st class and a reprimand. tion. 
at Travis. UCMJ. Punishment consist- 821st Contingency Response 60th Aircraft Maintenance 

Publicizing this information ed of a suspended reduction to Squadron Squadron 
fosters an atmosphere of good the grade of airman 1st class, 15 A technical sergeant received An airman 1st class was ad-
order and discipline by demon- days of extra duty and a repri- an Article 15 for willful derelic- ministratively discharged for 
strating how the military enforc mand. tion of duty, a violation of Article misconduct: minor disciplinary 
es standards of conduct. 

Law and Order 

60th Force Support Squadron 92, UCMJ, being drunk on duty, infractions, with a general ser-
An airman 1st class received a violation of Article 112, UCMJ vice characterization. This feature also serves to ed-


of $1,000 pay per month for two an Article 15 for unlawful en- and driving under the influence 60th Logistics Readiness
 ucate and inform the public con-
months confinement for 55 days try, a violation of Article 134, of alcohol, a violation of Article Squadron cerning military law and the 

military justice system: and a reprimand. UCMJ and larceny of non-mili- 111, UCMJ. Punishment consist- An airman 1st class was ad
60th Operations tary property valued at $500 or ed of a suspended reduction to ministratively discharged for During the months of March Support Squadron less, a violation of Article 121, the grade of staff sergeant, for- misconduct: minor disciplinary and April, two Airmen received An airman 1st class was UCMJ. Punishment consisted of feiture of one-half month’s pay infractions, with a general serfinal action from a court-martial, court-martialed at a special a reduction to the grade of air- per month for two months and a vice characterization. six Airmen received final review court-martial for use and dis- man and a reprimand. reprimand. 60th Aerial Port Squadron of nonjudicial punishment under tribution of lysergic acid dieth- A master sergeant received A senior airman was admin-Article 15, Uniform Code of Mil ylamide, a violation of Article an Article 15 for driving under Administrative istratively discharged for a patitary Justice and seven Airmen 112a, UCMJ. The sentence con- the influence of alcohol, a viola- separation actions tern of misconduct, with a gen-were involuntarily separated. sisted of a reduction to the grade tion of Article 111, UCMJ. Pun- 60th Maintenance Squadron eral service characterization. 

of Airman, hard labor without ishment consisted of a suspend- An airman basic was admin- 60th Operations Support Courts-martial confinement for 90 days, confine- ed reduction to the grade of istratively discharged for drug Squadron 60th Civil ment for 60 days and a bad con- technical sergeant, forfeiture of abuse, with a general service A senior airman was ad-Engineer Squadron duct discharge. $1,925 pay for one month and a characterization. ministratively discharged for An airman was court-mar reprimand. An airman was adminis- failing to progress in military tialed at a special court-martial Nonjudicial punishment 6th Air Refueling Squadron tratively discharged for drug training, with an honorable ser
for two specifications of failing to (Article 15s) A senior airman received an abuse, with a general service vice characterization. 
go to an appointed place of duty, 60th Aerial Port Squadron 
a violation of Article 86, UCMJ A senior airman received 
and one specification of wrong- an Article 15 for wrongful use 
ful use of marijuana, a violation of Oxycodone, a violation of 
of Article 112a, UCMJ. The sen- Article 112a, UCMJ. Punish
tence consisted of a reduction to ment consisted of a reduction 
the grade of Airman, forfeiture to the grade of airman 1st class 

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS/OFFERS 

ASP SHOOTING RANGE 
27 COMMERCE PLACE 
VACAVILLE, CA 95687 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
12 INDOOR LANES 

2%.4!,3�s�#,!33%3�s�3!,%3 
707.359.4045 

w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / a s p s h o o t i n g c l u b  

1 HOUR FREE 
RANGE TIME 

Must present coupon to redeem. Exp. 5/31/17 
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Travis security Blue 
Blueforces celebrate on 

Police Week 

3 

1 2 

U.S. Air Force photo/ Heide Couch U.S. Air Force photo/ Heide Couch U.S. Air Force photo/ Heide Couch 

4 

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. James Hodgman 

5 

U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese 

1 Bessy, a 60th Security Forces Squadron military working dog, stops the “bad guy” in her tracks as part of a demonstration during the 
national Police Week picnic May 17 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. In 1962, President John F. Kennedy proclaimed May 15 as national 

Peace officers Memorial Day and the calendar week in which May 15 falls, as national Police Week. 2) Staff Sgt. Christopher Rainwater, 
60th SFS, gives a demonstration how to line up the shot during the national Police Week picnic. 3) Kids had the opportunity to try and take 

down a 60th SFS defender wearing the Red Man suit used for defensive tactics training during the picnic. Police Week gives the 60th SFS an 
opportunity to inform, educate and strengthen Travis community relations. 4) An airman 1st class performs in a Retreat Ceremony May 18 

at Travis. 5) Airman 1st Class Joshua Adolf, 60th SFS, competes in a shooting competition May 18 at Travis. The competition was just one of 
several events in honor of Police Week. 6) Defenders from the 60th SFS perform a Retreat Ceremony May 18 at Travis. 
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AFOSI Detachment 303, 510 Airlift CR, Travis 5168. Motorcyclists Training Course, the Basic Riders puzzles Events and info AFB, 94535. For more information, call Family and Friends Combat Stress Course 2 and the Military Sportsbike Riders 
707-424-3115 or DSN: 837-3115. Peer Support Group. Meets from noon to 1 Course on base. MTC classes take place most 

Give Parents a Break Program. Canceled in the next week . . . 
STR8TS 

Air Force Sergeants Association p.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the weekends. Motorcycles and helmets provided. 
due to federal civilian hiring freeze until further “Walter E. Scott” Chapter 1320. General Balfour Beatty Community Center and from 1-2 Successful completion gives students a DL389 
notice. 

fr
i
 Change of command. The 6:15 to 9 p.m. May 28; The Michael Ward membership meetings are from 3 p.m. on the p.m. the third Thursday of each month at The that waives the skills test at DMV. Course cost No. 335 Tough 2017 Valor Games Far West. Volunteers 60th Diagnostics & Therapeutics Band, 11:15 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 29; The Previous solution - Medium second Friday of every month at Wingman’s in Peak. For more information, contact Amber covered for active duty, reserves, some DOD 

wanted for June 2-5 at Coast Guard Island, Squadron hosts a change-of- Charlie Wade Blues Band, 4 to 6:45 p.m. the Delta Breeze C
command ceremony at 10:30 May 29; parade is 10 a.m. May 27; Andrews contact Senior Master Sgt. Angell Nichols or 

lub. For more information, Quirate and Jessica Soto at 501-231-7756 or and some NAF folks. Dependents welcome, but 
Alameda. Helps disabled veterans. Volunteer form email travsopcombatptsd@gmail.com. must cover own costs. All registrations done via
available at http://bit.ly/2oKniM1. a.m. May 26 at the DGMC Park, downtown Vacaville. www.fiestadays. Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Linden de Romero. Government no-fee passports. All phone at 1-800-966-3844. t h  E 

FL ip
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Retiree Corner 
Medal of Honor recipient 
dies at 85 in Florida 

mouNt PleasaNt, 
s.C. — retired Col. leo K. 
thorsness, medal of honor 
recipient, passed away may 
2 in st. augustine, florida, 
at the age of 85, according to 
the Congressional medal of 
honor society. 

thorsness was born feb. 
14, 1932, in walnut grove, 
minnesota, where he at
tended school and earned 
the rank of eagle scout, the 
highest rank attainable in 
the boy scouts. he attend
ed south dakota state Col
lege in 1950. a year later, he 
enlisted in the air force and 

went on to graduate from 
the aviation Cadet Program 
with a commission earning 
his wings. 

he was awarded the 
moh by President rich
ard Nixon at a white house 
ceremony oct. 15, 1973. 
thorsness retired in 1973 at 
the rank of colonel. 

he is survived by his 
wife, gaylee, and family. fu
neral services are pending. 

the Congressional medal 
of honor society was char
tered by Congress in 1958 
and consists exclusively of 
the living recipients of our 
nation’s highest award for 
bravery in combat, the med
al of honor. 

— Air Force News Service 
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How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 
need to be filled in with numbers that 
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed. You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com 
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1 8 4 6 7 9 5 3 2  
5 2 9 3 1 8 4 6 7  
7 6 3 5 2 4 1 9 8  
8 5 1 2 3 6 9 7 4  
3 7 6 4 9 5 2 8 1  
9 4 2 7 8 1 6 5 3  
2 9 8 1 5 3 7 4 6  
4 1 5 8 6 7 3 2 9  
6 3 7 9 4 2 8 1 5  

SUDOKU 

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely. 

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org 

If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and 
other puzzles, check out our books, 
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on 
our store at www.str8ts.com The solutions will be published here in the next issue. 

No. 335 Easy Previous solution - Very Hard 

and wine festival with Maroon 5, Tom Petty For details, call Travis Bowl at 
and the Heartbreakers and Foo Fighters, May 707-437-4737. 
26 to 28, Napa Valley Exposition, Napa. Chapel programs http://www.bottlerocknapavalley.com. Wing Wednesday’s. May 31. 

Wingman’s. 707-437-3711. 
Upcoming events Fiesta Days. Skynnyn Lynnyrd, 6:15 

Cave Quest Vacation Bible School. 9 a.m. p.m. May 26: J ackson Stone Band, 12:15 
to noon June 5-9 at Twin Peaks Chapel. For ages to 4:45 p.m. May 27; The Time Bandits, 
3-12. Free. Volunteers welcome. For more 

Burgan Boulevard paving. Burgan Auditorium. Lt. Col. Cherie-Anne org. 
Boulevard will receive a mill and overlay June 5-16. Mauntel will take command from 

Airmen’s Attic. The Airmen’s Attic is open 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
and 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. 560 Hickam Ave. 
For more information, call 707-424-8740 or visit 
the Facebook page “The Attic at Travis AFB.” 

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group. 
Meetings take place from 1 to 2:30 p.m. the 
third Thursday of the month in the diabetic 
education classroom on the first floor in 
Internal Medicine at David Grant USAF Medical 
Center. For more information, call 707-423
7227. 

Base emergency numbers. Mobile 

w
ed

m
on

su
n
All work will be completed between 9 p.m. and 5 Col. Anderson B. Rowan. 

a.m. and the road will reopen for daily traffic. 
Detour signage will be in place during construction 2017 Annual LOA Golf Tourna
hours and facilities will have alternate access ment. 7 a.m. registration, 8:30 a.m. 
routes and parking. Hangar Avenue will have shotgun start May 26 at Cypress Lakes Golf 

Whitewater rafting. May 28. 
Outdoor Recreation. 707-424
2929. 

Late Nighter. May 28. 
manhole repairs during this time period as well Course. Four-person scramble. $55 all Wingman’s. 707-437-3711. 
accomplished between the 6 a.m. and 6 p.m., ranks. For more information, contact 1st Lt. 
Monday through Saturday. Hangar Avenue will not Mitchell Pryzbocki by phone at 707-424
close, but pay attention to traffic cones/flagger 2220, 845-800-9439 or via email mitchell. 
during the construction. For more information, pryzbocki.1@us.af.mil. 

$1 summer bowling. Starting 

games are ava

May 29, bowling games at Travis 
Bowl are only $1. Discounted 

contact the civil engineer proj ilable 10 a.m. to 4 ect manager at 
424-0869. BottleRock Napa Valley. Music, food p.m. Shoe rental is not included. 

submissions of applications for government 
no-fee passports must now include: 1) A 
photocopy of Military Identification Card front 
and back; 2) Passport photo taken in the past 
six months; 3) Supporting document(s), proof 
of U.S. citizenship certified copy with state or 
county seal, if it involved a name change 
submit a court order or marriage certificate. 
Passport application cannot be handwritten 
and printed back to back and must be 
completed online with 2D barcode at website 
https://pptform.state.gov and/or https:// 
travel.state.gov. For more information, call 

On-base child care. The Air Force 
requires on-base residents to be licensed by the 
60th Mission Support Group if they provide 
more than 10 hours of care per week in their 
homes. For more information, call 707-424
8104 or 707-424-4596 or stop by Bldg. 380B. 

Photocopying of military identifica
tion. The prohibition in photocopying of U.S. 
government identification Common Access 
Card announced by the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense, dated Oct. 27, 2011, does 
not apply to medical establishments, applying 
for government-issued, no-fee passport and 

phone users must dial 707-424-4911 if they 707-424-5324. other U.S. government agencies in the 
have an emergency on base. Those using Hometown News Releases. To submit a performance of official government business. 
government or home phones can call 911. For Hometown News Release, visit the new This requirement does not apply to minors ages 
more information, call the Travis Air Force Base paperless website at https://jhns.release.dma. 16 years or younger. However, it applies to 
Fire Prevention Office at 707-424-3683. mil/public and fill out the information. sponsors. For more information, call 

Crisis text line. Free, confidential, 24/7 LGBT Alliance. General membership 707-424-5324. 
counseling for teens and young adults. Text meetings take place at 6 p.m. the first Professional Loadmaster Association. 
741-741 anywhere in the United States and a Wednesday of every month at the Airman and The Professional Loadmaster Association 
live, trained crisis counselor responds quickly. Family Readiness Center. For more information, meets at 7 p.m. the first Tuesday of each 

Employee-Vehicle Certification and email lgbtalliance707@gmail.com or call month at the Delta Breeze Club. For more 
information, call Eugene Dingle at 202-351-9292 Reporting System. Civilian and military 707-424-2486. information, call Mark Raymond at 707-416

communication, as well as build on skills they Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. personnel must maintain emissions information Mare Island Museum. Now a Blue Star 5331. or Roger Olaes at 707-631-0167. 
already have. All are welcome to attend. For The following Travis employees are approved as Recurring events • Latter-day Saints Service: 4 p.m. to 4:30 Club. This kid-friendly/pet-friendly event will with the Web-based ECARS system. For more Museum, which means active-duty military, Retiree Activities Office. Openings for 
more information, call Nicole Culberhouse at leave recipients through the Voluntary Leave 

Catholic p.m. Sunday at DGMC Medical Center Chapel. include live music. information, call Xuyen Lieu at 707-424-5103. reservists and their dependents are eligible for volunteers. Customers are retired American 
478-273-1760. Transfer Program: 

Travis Community Thrift Shop. 10 a.m. • Vincente Arespacochaga Jr., 60th Twin Peaks Chapel • For all other enquires, call LDS Military Run, Ride, Row Across America Exceptional Family Member Program free admission from Memorial Day to Labor service members and their dependents. It is the 
• Roman Catholic Mass: 9 a.m. and noon relations representatives at 707-535-6979 Challenge. Join the Fitness Center for a super Sensory Play Group. This group meets from Day. 1100 Railroad Ave. on Mare Island in RAO’s responsibility to maintain open 

to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Ongoing need Medical Support Squadron. 
Sunday. Protestant fun challenge that’s free. Run, ride or row your way 2 to 4 p.m. the second and fourth Wednesdays Vallejo. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through communication and to ensure retirees receive 

for volunteers to organize, sort and price • Cheryl Brown, 60th Air Mobility Wing. 
donations. For more information, contact the • Nicole Miller, 349th Maintenance • Children’s Church: 10:15 a.m. Sunday. First Street Chapel across the states from the west coast to the east at the Balfour Beatty Community Center. For Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. For more the service and the respect that they deserve. If 

• Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession: • Protestant Community Service: 9:30 to coast. Register and track your mileage at the Front more information, call 707-424-4342 or visit information, call 707-557-4646. you would like to apply for a volunteer slot and 
Thrift Shop at 707-437-2370. Squadron. 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday or upon 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Desk. For details, call 707-424-2008. the Facebook page “EFMP Travis AFB.” M-50 Gas Mask Fit Testing. Takes place have three hours or more to give, call 

Travis Composite Squadron 22 Civil • Jessica Trimble, 23rd Combat appointment. • Gospel Worship Service: 11:30 a.m. to Ten-minute swing evaluation. On June 3, Fairfield/Vacaville Train Station from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Wednesday at Bldg. 707-424-3905. 
Air Patrol. Open to youth from 12 to 18, as Communications Squadron. • Infant Baptism Prep Class: Two classes. 12:30 p.m. Sunday. head to Cypress Lakes Golf Course for a free golf Project. Located at Peabody Road and 791. All deployers are fit as necessary. For SGLI and vRED. The Record of 
well as adults ages 18 or older who train and The VLTP allows an employee who has a 
serve as the volunteer component of the total medical emergency or is affected by a medical 
force. UTA is 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, Bldg. emergency of a family member and is without 

Vanden Road in Fairfield with a six-lane more information, call 707-424-2689. • Children’s Ministry is provided for swing evaluation from a PGA Pro. While there, Emergency Data, aka vRED, and ServiRegistration Required. 6 to 7 p.m., offered cemem
quarterly. 6-month-olds through fifth grade. meet PGA Pro instructors who provide private overpass. Construction is scheduled for Mitchell Memorial Library. Open 9 a.m. bers Group Life Insurance form are two of the 
• Youth Choir: 1 p.m. Sunday. • Protestant Men of the Chapel: 8 to 9 a.m., lessons, receive professional club fittings and see completion in October. For more information, to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to most-critical documents a service member is 

241-B -2. Open to all students with a 2.0 or availability of paid leave to receive transferred • Children’s Choir: 2 p.m. Sunday. first Saturday of every month. top brand-name demos. For more information, call visit http://bit.ly/1yNIBwV. 5 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and responsible for maintaining throughout a 
higher grade-point average. For more annual leave directly from other employees. For • Adult Choir: 4 p.m. Sunday. Twin Peaks Chapel 707-424-5797. Family Advocacy Parent/Child closed Sunday. military career. Commanders, Casualty 
information, contact CAP 1st Lt. Jo Nash at more information, call 707-424-1720. • Women’s Bible Study: 10 a.m. (at First • Protestant Women of the Chapel: 9:30 to Contests playgroups. Toddlers to the Max Playgroup for Montezuma Shrine Club. Meets every Assistance personnel and Mortuary Affairs 

occurs resu

707-424-3996 or recruiting@squadron22-cap. Tuskegee Airman Lee A. Archer 
us, visit during a UTA or check out http:// Chapter. Meets at 1 p.m. third Saturday of the 

Street Chapel). 11 a.m. Tuesday. children ages 1 to 3 meets from 9:30 to 11 third Thursday of the month at the Masonic personnel rely heavily on these two documents Designer Handbag Bingo. June 30 at 
a.m. Wednesdays at the First Street Chapel Center, 412 Travis Blvd., Fairfield. For more DGMC Medical Center Chapel • Catholic Women of the Chapel: 6 p.m. first as a vital source of information when a crisisCypress Lakes Golf Course. Doors 5 p.m., gaming squadron22-cap.us. month at Nut Tree Airport. For more 

Travis Heritage Center. The facility is information, call James Harris at 707-631
Annex. The Rattles to Raspberries Playgroup for information, call Mike Michaelis at 707-427Monday of every month, Annex. • Protestant Traditional Service: 10 a.m. to 11 lting in serious injury or death of the 6 p.m. For more information, visit TravisFSS.com/ 
infants 8 weeks to 1 year meets 9:30 to 11 2573 or Cal Gitsham at 707-425-0060. a.m. Sunday. • Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: 6 to ice member. servHandbagBingo. 

looking to add to its historical collection. It is 6361. Airmen’s Ministry Center a.m. Thursdays at the First Street Chapel Motorcycle licensing and training. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Annex. 
• RE Classes: 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday, • The Peak is open from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday 

60th Air Mobility Wing Information Win cash for photos. Do you enjoy taking 
photos? MyAirForceLife.com is offering $3,000 in missing the past 15 years of conflict in which What’s Cookin’ Wednesday. Free lunch Annex. For more information, call 707-423- California Rider Education offers the Protection Office. The office has the 

Travis was involved. Do you have something at the Travis AFB USO building 1348. Served RE Wing. through Friday at Bldg 1348. Home-cooked meal following walk-in customer service window prizes for the 2017 AF Photo Contest. This year the 
Here are the showtimes for this weekend’s 
movies at the Base Theater: 

Today 
• 6:30 p.m. “Pirates of the Caribbean: 
Dead Men Tell No Tales” (PG-13, first run) 

Saturday 
• 3 p.m. “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Men Tell No Tales” (PG-13, first run) 
• 6 p.m. “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Men Tell No Tales” (PG-13, first run) 

Sunday 
• 2 p.m. “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Men Tell No Tales” (PG-13, first run) 

ial to donate for generations to appreciate? from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednedsay. For at 6 p.m. Tuesday’s followed at 7 p.m. by BibleFirst Street Chapel hours: 8 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday as well as window hours from 

spec
The center also seeks volunteers. The gift shop 

theme is travel destinations. For more details, visit active duty, Guard, reservist and their families. study. • Mom’s Group: 9 to 11:30 a.m. Thursday www.MyAirForceLife.com/Arts/Photo-Contest/. 
is open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through and Friday. 8 to 11 a.m. Friday. For emergencies, callu u u u u u 

For more information, call Twin Peaks Chapel Saturday. For more information, call Rick Shea DGMC Medical Center Chapel 707-424-3114. For more information, visit http://www.travisfss. 
at 707-424-3217. at 707-424-5598 or email richard.shea@us.af. Local events mil. 

• Roman Catholic Mass: Noon to 12:35 p.m. Solano/Napa Habitat for Humanity. 
This organization welcomes volunteers and 

com. 
Monday through Thursday, except for federal 
holidays. Travis Legal Office. Power of attorney supporters from all backgrounds. There are 

Events and notaries are walk-ins 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Church of Jesus Christ 60th FSS recurring events Tuesday through Saturday. For Recurring
 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 Art on the Vine. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. June of Latter-day Saints more information, email Staff Sgt. Mathew 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday. Legal assistance for 3-4, BackRoads Vines, 2221 Julian Lane, • Sacrament Services: 9 and 11 a.m. Sunday 

at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
Clayton at mathew.clayton@us.af.mil. 

Upcoming events Fairfield. www.fvaa-arts.org. active duty members and dependents are Air Force Office of Special Investigations. Toastmasters. The Travis Toastmasters 
Downtown Art Walk. 5 to 10 p.m. Fairfield Stake Center, 2700 Camrose Ave., Food Truck Fridays. Beginning June 9, FSS To report a crime, get a foreign travel brief or 

Fairfield. will begin Food Truck Fridays, which will take place request information on joining AFOSI, report to 
DGMC Medical Center Chapel every Friday through Aug 11 at the Delta Breeze Bldg. 380B, second floor. Send correspondence to 

meets at noon on the first and third Tuesday of walk-ins from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday. For all wills 
second Friday of each month, downtown the month in the USO Lounge. Toastmasters is and retiree legal assistance, call 707-424-3251 

an organization that helps people practice to make an appointment. Vallejo. www.vallejoartwalk.com. 

“News Notes” briefs must be submitted to tailwiNd@us.af.mil seveN days before the eveNt date. Call the 60th air mobility wiNg PubliC affairs offiCe iNterNal iNfo seCtioN at 424-2011 for more iNformatioN. 

mailto:tailwiNd@us.af.mil
http:www.vallejoartwalk.com
http:www.fvaa-arts.org
mailto:mathew.clayton@us.af.mil
mailto:richard.shea@us.af
http://www.travisfss
www.MyAirForceLife.com/Arts/Photo-Contest
http:MyAirForceLife.com
http:TravisFSS.com
http:squadron22-cap.us
http://bit.ly/1yNIBwV
mailto:lgbtalliance707@gmail.com
https://jhns.release.dma
http:travel.state.gov
http:https://pptform.state.gov
mailto:pryzbocki.1@us.af.mil
http:http://www.bottlerocknapavalley.com
www.fiestadays
http://bit.ly/2oKniM1
mailto:travsopcombatptsd@gmail.com
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Save 
From Page 9 

services. We wouldn’t have 
been able to get this piece of 
equipment if the United States 
Naval Hospital hadn’t been 
willing to release it to us.” 

Working with multiple units 
and branches can take exten
sive work and coordination, but 

Clergy
 
From Page 10 

Pastor Charles A. Brown from 
St. Mark’s Community Church 
in Vallejo, California, said that 
because his church is more 
than 20 miles from Travis, 
the members of his congrega
tion with military ties are often 
Sailors who finished their ser
vice at Mare Island Naval Ship
yard, which closed in 1996, and 
their families. 

Brown said although he had 
visited Travis before, this Cler
gy Day made him better at
tuned to the needs of Airmen 
and their loved ones. 

“The first few times was 
more about exposure to the 
base, to leadership on base, but 
this time was more substan
tive,” said Brown. “This was a 
chance to follow up and see the 
impact of the Airmen on base.” 

Clergy Day is a recurring 

saving a life adds a sense of im
portance and urgency. 

“When you approach a mis
sion like this, you have to think 
of it as one mission, one fight,” 
said Wood. “You have resourc
es in different units and ser
vices that, if you can put them 
together, will help accomplish 
your mission with optimal safe
ty and effect.” 

event Travis religious lead
ers host. Smith said that while 
the nature of military service 
is transitory, off-base leaders 
would be wise to be inclusive 
and inviting of Airmen. 

“You have an incredible 
work force, an incredible vol
unteer base — don’t be afraid 
to utilize them,” said Smith. 
“Don’t just look at them as tran
sitory. Look at them as someone 
who can add incredible depth 
and energy … to your commu
nity while they’re here.” 

Butcher said that whether 
people attend services on-base, 
off-base or not at all, building 
a sense of community is para
mount. 

“Airmen should never feel 
alone,” said Butcher. “I would 
love for people to understand 
that church isn’t always about 
quote church quote. … Wheth
er you believe in the Bible, the 
Quran, whatever it is, there’s a 
sense of community available 
on- and off-base.” 

Benicia Grill II 
KARAOKE 
NOW WED, 

THURS, 
FRI & SAT 

NIGHT! 

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES & MORE 

Monday - Friday 

ANY ITEM 
on Special Menu 

$9.99 • 3-5pm 

Wednesday 
thru Saturday 

6pm-Close 

Mon & Tue 6am-3pm • Wed & Thurs 6am-9pm 
Fri & Sat 6am-10pm • Sun 6am-8pm 

(707) 428-0555 • 2390 North Texas Street, Fairfield 

Buy One Breakfast 
or Lunch Get One 

FREE 
With the purchase 

of 2 drinks. 

Dinner Special 
Buy One Get One 

50%Off 
With the purchase 

of 2 drinks. 

10% 
Off 

Your Total Bill 
Up to $7 value. One coupon per table.

Not good with any other offers or 
on Senior menu items. Must present 

coupon. Offer expires 6/5/17. 

50% Off entree of equal or lesser 
value. Not good with any other offers 

or on Senior menu items. Must present
coupon. Offer expires  6/5/17. 

One coupon per table.
Must present coupon.
Offer expires 6/5/17. 

5-6pm 

Tailwind 19 

Napa Valley Plastic Surgery has been 

providing exceptional board-certified 

plastic and reconstructive surgery to 

Northern California patients since 1984. 

ABMS Maintenance of Certification™ 
American Board of Plastic Surgery 

Certification Matters 

NAPA VALLEY 
PLASTIC SURGERY 

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase 
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For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at 707-427-6973 or email: pperry@dailyrepublic.net 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

CHURCH OF CHRIST LUTHERAN 

LUTHERAN 

BAPTIST EPISCOPAL 
Worship 

With Us… 
St. Paul 

Baptist Church 

2500 N Texas Street, Suite H 
Fairfield, CA 94533 
Rev. Dr. Terry Long, Pastor 
Sunday 
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship Service: 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church: 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting: 6:30-7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study: 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Web Site: www.stpaulfairfield.com 
Email: stpaulbcfairfield@comcast.net 
Church Phone: 707-422-2003 

First Assembly Of God
of Fairfield 

•9:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL 
•10:30 AM * MORNING WORSHIP 

•KID’z CHURCH Grades K-5th 
•10:00 AM WEDNESDAY 

SENIOR PRAYER 
• 7:00 PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Adult Bible Study 
Girl’s Club 

Royal Rangers 
Revolution Youth 

*Nursery Care Provided 

707425-3612 
2207 UNION AVE., FAIRFIELD 

www.1agff.org 
email: info@1agff.org 

Lead Pastor: C. Eric Lura 

CATHOLIC 

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Tired of gimmicks and games? 
Want a Bible-believing traditional church?

Need a loving church family? 
You are invited to: 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH - LCMS 
Traditional Worship: 10 AM 

Children’s Church during 10 AM Service 
Adult Bible Study: 8:45 AM 
2075 Dover Ave., Fairfield 

(2 blocks south of Airbase Pkwy.) 
(707) 425-2944 
www.tlcps.org 

Rev. Dr. Dan Molyneux, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Bible Study .............. 9 AM
 Sunday Morning Worship ..................10 AM
 Sunday Evening Worship ....................6 PM
 Wed. Evening Bible Study ....................7 PM

 Homeless ministry at Mission Solano
 Rescue Mission 1st Friday of month 6-8 PM 

Jesus said, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; John 11:25 

CHURCH OF CHRIST - SOLANO 
1201 Marshall Road, Vacaville, CA 95687 

YOU 

YOU 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
Meets at Rockville Cemetery

 Stone Chapel 
4221 Suisun Valley Rd, Fairfield 

9:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Bible Study 
9:50 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship 
5:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening Bible Study 
We welcome and encourage you to come and 
hear the good news of the gospel of Christ, 
and to learn about eternal salvation for all 

mankind that is offered through Jesus. 
“And there is salvation in no one 

else; for there is no other name under 
heaven that has been given among men 
by which we must be saved.” Acts 4:12 
Bring a heart and mind willing to hear 
God’s Word and to do His great will... 
For more information or directions, 

please visit our website at 
www.rockvillecofc.com 

HOLY FAMILY 
OLD CATHOLIC 

CHURCH 
(Old Catholic Diocese of Napa) 

Meeting at: 1600 Union 
Ave.Fairfield, CA 94533 

Mass and Worship every Saturday at 5:00pm 
• Fr. Robert T. Fuentes, Pastor 
• Deacon Louis Souza-Fuentes, Associate Pastor 

CHURCH: 
House of God, House of All 

COME! Whether you are a Christian or not. 
Whether you are married or divorced. Whether 
you are gay or straight. Whether you are from 

this community or passing though. Whether you 
are filled with joy or with sadness. 

ENTER with all confidence for this is your house 
as well as the House of God. 

Open Communion - No one is turned away 
from the Altar 

For more information call 
the Church Office at 425-1748 
www.holyfamilyfairfield.org 

www.toccusa.org 
The Old Catholic Church. Province of the United States Ancient 

Faith, Welcoming and Inclusive Church, Serving the Modern World 

MOUNT CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

1 Church in 2 Locations 
A multi-ethnic ministry 

Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr., Senior Pastor 

Suisun Campus 
601 Whispering Bay Lane 

T.N.T. Bible Study 
Tuesday Noon Teaching, 12 p.m. 

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
ORDINANCES 

Communion & Baptism: 
1st Tuesday @ 12:00 p.m. 

Fairfield Campus 
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3 

T.N.T. Bible Study 
Tuesday Night Teaching 7:00 p.m. 

AWANA Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Worship 7:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 11:45 a.m. 

Children’s Church 11:45 a.m. 
Youth & Collegiate Church 11:45 a.m. 

1st, 2nd, & 3rd Sundays 
Nursery provided at 11:45 a.m. 

ORDINANCES 
Communion & Baptism: 
1st Tuesday @ 7:00 p.m. 

All are welcome. 
Please call the Church Office for 

bookstore & library hours. 
(707) 425-1849 

Website: www.mcbcfs.org 

Grace Episcopal
Church 

1st & Kentucky Streets, Fairfield 
(just off W. Texas St.) 

425-4481 

Sunday Services: 
8:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist Rite I 
9:15 a.m. 

Pastor’s Forum 
10:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist Rite II 
Tuesday Service: 

10:00 a.m. 
Healing Eucharist 

Childcare Provided for all Services 
For additional information, contact 

the office at 425-4481 
Welcome home to an Open, Caring, 

Christian Community 

For More 
Information

 On Our 
Worship 

Directory, 
Contact 

Daily Republic 
Classifieds 

at 
(707) 427-6973 

BETHANY LUTHERAN 
MINISTRIES 

621 South Orchard Ave. 
Vacaville, CA 95688 

(707) 451-6675 

bethanychurch@pacbell.net 

Worship Services: 
Sunday: 8:30am & 11:15am with Bible 
Studies and Sunday School for all ages 
at 10:00am 
Communion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays 
of the month @ 621 S. Orchard Ave., VV 

Pastor Gregory Stringer
Bethany Lutheran Preschool 

451-6678 
bethanypreschool@pacbell.net 

www.gobethany .com 

Bethany Lutheran School 
1011 Ulatis Drive 

Vacaville, CA 95687 
451-6683 ph • 359-2230 Fax 

bethanyschool@pacbell.net 
www.gobethany.com 

itsallaboutfamilies.org 
301 N. Orchard Ave., Vacaville

707.448.5848 
SUNDAY 
Classes for all ages.......... 10:00 am 
Worship ..............................11:00 am 
CORE Bible Studies 12:30 & 5:00 pm 

(2nd & 4th Sunday)
WEDNESDAY 
Adult Studies........................2:00 pm 
AWANA for Kids ..................6:15 pm 
Adult & Youth Studies .........6:30 pm 

First Baptist Church 
of Vacaville 

The All Together Different Church 
Senior Pastor Wyatt Duncan 
Sunday Services: 8am and 11am 

Nursery available during
the 11am service 

Sunday School for all ages
at 9:30am 

Awana on Wednesdays at 6pm 
1127 Davis Street, Vacaville 

707-448-6209 
www.fbcvv.com 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

Cooperates with The Southern
Baptist Convention 

Sunday Schedule: 
Worship Service .............................................8:00 am 
Bible Study........................................................9:00 am 
Worship Service .......................................... 10:30 am 
Evening Prayer & Praise ............................ 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Schedule: 
Dinner (Sept.-May)....................................... 4:45 pm 
AWANA (Sept.-May), Youth ..................... 6:00 pm 
Adult Choir ...................................................... 6:30 pm 
Adult Bible Study ........................................ 10:00 am 
......................................1:30 pm, 3:30 pm & 6:30 pm 

Greg Davidson, Senior Pastor 
707-448-5430 

401 W. Monte Vista Ave., Vacaville 
(Located 2 blocks west of Vaca High)

www.tbcvacaville.com 
A home for Military families since 1960 
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• Jason Beran 
• Brandon Bloomer 
• Jason Bone 
• Marissa Boucher 
• Kai Bresser 
• Tiffany Brilinski 
• Brian Bunch 
• Moises 
Chavezzavala 
• Francius Chery 
• Bryan Costerisan 
• Jason Csontos 
• Jason Dalton 

• Jennifer Dantzler 
• Timothee 
Debaghy 
• Brock Diruzza 
• Asante Duncan 
• Rodriguez Durgin 
• Tiffany Eley 
• Esteban 
Escobedo 
• Christopher 
Galbadores 
• Paul Garcia 
• Vincent Gethings 
• Eugenia Harrison 
• Raequiyah Hayes 
• Rykeshia 
Haywood 
• Jarrod Holcombe 

• Travis Hoskins 
• Benjamin Johnis 
• Jordan Johnson 
• Stephen Johnson 
• Joseph Johnston 
• Christopher Klaus 
• Jay Kreider 
• Bradley 
Kretschmer 
• Fabrizio Lamarca 
• Daniel Leonard 
• Carol Lim 
• Erik Lobo 
• Joshua Loescher 
• Stacey Low 
• Brian Lunger 
• Ismael Martinez 
• Donnie McCorkle 

• Andrew McDaniel 
• William 
McKandless 
• Shineka 
McKelvey 
• Roxanne Melvin 
• Darrel Moe 
• Daniel Morrison 
• Jesse Myers 
• Luis Noriega 
• Isaac Nunez 
• Amanda Ortega 
• Steven Overly 
• Jignesh Patel 
• Emanuel Perez 
• Kevin Phillips 
• Brian Pino 
• Aaron Pocaigue 

• Kyle Prewitt 
• Christopher 
Queen 
• Gabriel Reams 
• Jason Reeder 
• Alan Rees 
• Steve Restrepo 
• Giancarlo Reyes 
• Amanda 
Richardson 
• Filberto 
Rodriguezdiaz 
• Gary Rondeau 
• Lachandra 
Rudolph 
• Crystal Salierno 
• Sean Scott 
• Kenyetta Segovia 

• Timothy Shaw 
• Ryan Shields 
• Brent Spotts 
• Daniel Starcher 
• Nathan Tawbush 
• Damon Thurman 
• Shaun Titemore 
• Damar Turner 
• Reinardo Valentin 
• Lemetric Wadley 
• Samual Wallace 
• Daryl Washington 
• Ryan White 
• Nathan 
Winebarger 
• Matthew 
Zimmerman 
• Douglas Zolnar 

Boost
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are funded and positions filled 
as quickly as possible within 
budget limits. 

The new positions will be 
prioritized by need across the 
Air Force. Some of the more 
than 1,975 active-duty squad
rons are already fully manned 
while others are minimally 
manned. The Air Force will 
work with major commands to 
assess areas of greatest need 

Tailwind 21 

and prioritize manning. 
Davis said the manning in

crease is key to re-establish
ing the CSS to full capability. 

“The CSS provides critical 
support to the squadron, but 
not all of these positions were 
fully funded in the past,” Da
vis said. “We’re fixing that and 
will also add new positions 
to increase the level of CSS 
support for many squadrons. 
Fully funding the increased 
CSS requirement is a key ele
ment in revitalizing Air Force 
squadrons.” 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

PRESBYTERIAN 

UNITY 

UNITED METHODIST 

We are a Bible-centered Church which 
strives to exalt our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through the proclamation of God’s 
word, the preparation of the saints, 

and the propagation of missions. 
Senior Pastor Rich Manrique 

Sunday Services: 
10:00 am Worship 

Tuesday: 
6:30-8:30 pm AWANA 
6:30-8:30 pm Ladies Bible Study 
6:30-8:30 pm Jr./Sr. High Bible Study 

Wednesday: 
7:00-8:30 pm Adult Home Bible Study 

Thursday: 
6:00-8:00 pm Homeless ministry in 

conjunction with Mission 
Solano Rescue Mission 

12:00 Adult Bible Study 
w/Pastor Rich 

ROCKVILLE 
BIBLE 

720 Link Road, Fairfield, CA 94534 
707-864-6602 

Churchoffice@RockvilleBible.org 

Vacaville 
Church of Christ 
401 Fir St., Vacaville, CA 95688 

(707) 448-5085 
Minister: Garrett Sander 

Sunday Morning Bible Study 
9:30 AM 

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:30 AM 

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:00 PM 

Wed. Evening Bible Study 
7:00 PM 

www.vacavillecofc.com 

If you would like to take a free Bible 
correspondence course contact: 

Know Your Bible Program 
401 Fir Street • Vacaville, CA 95688 

(707) 448-5085 

The Father’s House 
4800 Horse Creek Drive 

Vacaville, CA 95688 
(707) 455-7790 

www.tfh.org 

Service Times 
Saturday: 6pm 

Sunday: 9am & 11am 

Bible Based Expository Preaching 
Sunday Worship Services 
9 AM, 10:45 AM & 6 PM 

Pastor Jon Kile 
192 Bella Vista Road, Vacaville 

707-451-2026 

Nursery & Children’s Classes Provided 
Adult & Youth Sunday School -

9 AM & 10:45 AM 
Check our website for more information 

on other ministries offered 

www.vacavillefaith.org 

“The People of 
The United Methodist Church™” 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ages 2 - 5 

1875 Fairfield Avenue, Fairfield 
Phone: 707- 426-2944 

Email: info@cumcfairfieldca.org 
Website: cumcfairfieldca.org 

Pastor Ron Swisher 
Worship Service 10:30 A.M. 
Sunday School for Children 
during the Worship Service 

Communion is held the 
1st Sunday of every month 

Adult and Bell Choirs 
Adult Bible and Book Studies 

United Methodist Women 
Sunday Morning Bible Studies at 9:00 A.M. 

CUMC SCHOOL 
Providing Excellence 
Since 1984 

707-425-9310 

A Passion to... 
Worship God • Love People • Share Christ 

A Non-Denominational Bible 
Teaching Church 

We offer: 

• Nursery • Children’s Classes 
• Youth Ministries 
• AWANA Program 
• Men’s & Women’s Bible Studies 
• Prime Timers (Seniors Ministry) 
• In Home Mid-Week Bible Studies 
• Celebrate Recovery 

Bruce Gallaher, Lead Pastor 
707-446-9838 
www.cccv.me 

190 Butcher Road, Vacaville, CA 95687 
(off of Alamo, Just South of I-80) 

Sunday Worship Services 
8:15am • 9:45am • 11:15am 

ROCKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

“Where the Word of God Comes First” 
JOIN US THIS SUNDAY. 

Sunday Services
 Traditional with Choir 9:00 a.m.
 Praise Service with Band 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School for children at both services 
Youth Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Christian Education (ACE) 10:20 a.m. 
Nursery care is available during both Worship Services 

Rev. Dr. Larry Vilardo 
Pastor Joanne Martindale, Youth & Family Pastor 

Youth Group meets every Wed. at 6:30pm 

The Lord’s Supper is Celebrated 
Every Week. 

4177A Suisun Valley Rd. 
(1/2 mile north of Solano College) 

For more information, please call us at 

863-0581 
or visit us on the web at 

www.rockvillepresbyterian.org 

For More 
Information 

On Our 
Worship Directory, 

Contact 
Daily Republic 

Classifieds 
at (707) 427-6973 

Celebrating our oneness, honoring our diversity 

350 N. Orchard Ave, 
Vacaville – 447-0521 
unityvv@pacbell.net

www.unityvacaville.org 
Sunday Morning 

8:00 am Coffee with God 
10:00 am Contemporary Celebration 

with Youth Education 

Wednesday Evening 
6:30 pm Non-Denominational 

Meditation Time 
7:00 pm Contemplative Prayer 

Come Home to Unity 
It’s Like Blue Jeans for the Soul 

Affiliated with publisher of Daily Word© 

Celelll bbebrebr titiatiating our oneness hhhohonoriiining ou ddr dr diiiviversirsit 
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the trophy, according to Tra- Access to UDITracker is recalled “for everything from the relationship between the between the various air mis- between the two aircrews in no lost communication. That’s 
vis’ Public Affairs Office. password protected.  Items are packaging errors to prema- CHP and Travis, said Mor- sions in the area also contrib- the future. a sign of really good training, Trophy Tracking CHP 

Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith scanned into the system by ture warranty expiration,” said rissey. utes to the safety of the air- “I was really impressed and I think that’s something ev-From Page 5 From Page 4 From Page 6 helped make airlift history in their barcode.  Not only does Diepenbrock. “Our area of coverage is crew, said Jessee. with the organization and eryone can learn from.” 
1948 when he headed up the this speed up the documenta- Several weeks after UDI- within the main training area “When we’re flying around how well the crew worked The 6th and the 9th ARS was awarded the honor for the Mendoza, 60th Medial Group the process from start to finish. airlift that sustained 2 mil tion process, but also reduces Tracker was installed at for Travis,” he said. “We’re up the Bay Area, we always have with each other,” said Jessee. displayed their mission to the missions it carried out during sterile processing and distrib- “It was a great experience,” lion West Berliners after Ber the possibility of human error, DGMC, the system notified in the sky with these planes go- to be aware of what the capa- “I think that’s something ev- best of their ability to the CHP 2016 which included flying a uting facility tissue manager. said Kaze Morrissey, Napa lin was blockaded by the Sovi said Maj. Dennis Barber, 60th ing over and under us all day, bilities of other aircraft are,” ery unit can strive for is real- team, said Lipsey. “We were doing that with bind- Barber’s department that 12 CHP. “We’re all Airmen and combined 6,600 hours, airlift- et Union. Smith died in 1993 MDG clinical nurse and non- almost every day. It’s nice to he said. “Criminals don’t care ers going back years.  Now we implants in the inventory had we love airplanes. This was ly good, strong, well-trained “Everyone had their role ing 73 million pounds of car at age 91. can use UDITracker to track tissue manager for the operat- been recalled. something all of us jumped on meet the crew and learn what where we fly – they’re going crewmen and crew communi- and their job and they did it,” go and carrying 15,000 pas- Travis’ other major air- their mission is, because we’re to do what they’re going to do items from the loading dock un- ing room. “The notice listed the rea- when we got the opportunity.” cation with each other. Every- he said. “That’s the highest levsengers. lift squadron, the 21st Airlift Once an item is in the sys- up in the sky with them also.” where they’re going to do it. We til it’s either implanted in a pa- son for the recall with a contact “What better way to say one knew their job and every- el of professionalism you can In one mission, nine 22nd Squadron, won the trophy in “This flight allowed us to have to be able to position ourtient or discarded.” tem, technicians can locate it number for questions and re- thank you to the men and wom- one did their job, and there was expect in your crew.” Airlift Squadron C-5 Galaxy 2008. The trophy was award- demonstrate the mission pro- selves in such an orbit that we by the name, manufacturer, Hospitals are not required to placements,” said Barber. en of the CHP than to get them jet transports hauled 750,000 ed last year to the 61st Airlift file of a typical air refueling can be there. Knowing what reference numbers, surgery track a patient’s bone or tissue “In the past, we had to wait on a KC-10 to see in-flight re-pounds of U.S. Army bridge Squadron stationed at Little mission out of Travis,” said Lt. other aircraft are capable of date, surgeon or expiration taken from one part of the body for a recall notice to funnel fueling?” said Senior Airman sections and boats from Rock Air Force Base in Ar- Col. Justin Longmire, 6th ARS doing lets us better position date.  Patients are identified by and implanted in another. down through several channels Ryan Bayles, 6th ARS. “It was Northern California to Iraq kansas. commander. “(This) will help ourselves so we’re not interfertheir DOD identification num“We track anything that to Air Force Medical Service. an incredible opportunity.” last fall to repair vital dam- u u u the CHP pilots anticipate our ing with them and they’re not 

comes from a source – like a ca- ber so no personally identifi- We have not heard of the recall The team was also exposed aged bridges near Mosul, The 60th Air Mobility Wing maneuvers and appreciate the interfering with us.” 
daver – that could potentially able information is disclosed. through the previous notifica- to the various capabilities of Iraq. That mission was a ma- Public Affairs staff contribut time-sensitive nature of our in- “Travis aircraft share lo-
harbor disease or anything that “Seeing the expiration date the KC-10. jor factor in getting awarded ed to this story. tion system yet.  Just another flight refueling business. This cal airspace with many othmakes it easier to manage the the recipient could potentially great reason we have the new “I didn’t realize the cargo type of familiarization enhanc- er aircraft and mission sets,” inventory for items that are reject,” said Lt. Col. (Dr.) Ryan system,” said Barber. carrying capacity of the air- es situational awareness in our said Longmire. “Both CHP and Let My Experience, Make Your Diepenbrock, 60th MDG oral constantly being received and 

Not only is the Air Force in- craft,” said Chad Jessee, CHP highly congested airspace and Travis Airmen are very com-used and ensures nothing ex-and maxillofacial surgery pro-Home Buying or Selling Experience, terested in an implant track- Napa. “It has a diverse mission reduces the chance of a mis- fortable with how we use this 
gram director. pired gets sent to the operat capacity. Initially I thought it ing system, but so is the De- hap.  It’s a proactive safety step, airspace for our own respec-Your Best Experience! DGMC maintains a tis- ing room,” said Barber.  The 

fense Health Agency “since the could just refuel, but it has all and it’s a win for everyone.” tive missions, but we’re large-
sue and non-tissue inventory system also makes it easier to these other missions it can do “It allowed us an avenue to ly unfamiliar with the demands Nancy Price-Branson entire Military Health System worth millions of dollars, said manage the inventory, he said. REALTOR® shares similar challenges for as well.” swap stories and share expe- placed on other airspace users. 

Cal BRE #01426977 Diepenbrock, who is a facial “We can see what’s on the 
tracking implants,” said Cox. After the mission, the pilots riences,” said Bayles. “It’s im- At the end of the day, it builds M&M and Associates CDPE, SFR, ABR, MRP, SRES Travis fiTness CenTer cosmetic surgeon and the hu- shelf and what we need to or- toured the 6th ARS headquar- portant to keep building rela- better partnerships and helps Other bases participating in man cellular and tissue track- der,” said Barber.  The system is open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Cellular (707) 718-1989 ters and received a mission tionships with agencies off base everyone understand our high-the pilot program are Randolph nprice@c21mm.com ing point of contact for the med- even shows if the item is refrig- Monday through Friday and brief, where they learned more and I definitely believe this was ly congested airspace better.” 301 Dickson Hill Road, Fairfield, CA 94533 ical center. erated or not (and) how to make AFB, Texas; Wilford Hall Am 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday about the process of scheduling an experience no one will for- The flight opened the bulatory Surgical Center, Joint-The oral and maxillofacial tissue viable for surgery.” 

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated and Sunday. and flying KC-10 missions. The get.” door for more collaborations 
department uses the most im- Staff also can scan barcodes Base San Antonio; Keesler sharing of information benefits Having open communication and learning opportunities 
plants followed by the dental on implants and tissue request- AFB, Mississippi; Nellis AFB,
 
clinic and operating room. ed by a surgeon to ensure they Nevada; and Cannon AFB.
 

“Now we truly have a way have not been recalled. The Air Force Academy in
 
to track our patients across the The FDA recalls items that Colorado Springs, Colorado
 
Department of Defense.  That’s are defective, could be a health also is scheduled to get the sys-

the long-term advantage,” said risk or are both defective and tem, said Cox.  The final base is
 
Diepenbrock. a health risk.  Items are also yet to be determined.
 

Visit the Travis FACEBOOK
 
for up-to-date information.
 

facebook.com/TravisAirForceBase
 

Mon.-Fri., 7:30AM-5:30PM 
Sat., 7:30AM-4:00PM 

1245 Illinois St., Fairfield, CA 

6RODQR�&RXQW\·V�/DUJHVW� 
)XOO�6HUYLFH�7UXFN�6KRS 

Present This Ad for 10% Discount off any Repair or Service! 

We service all makes and models of RV motorhome, 5th Wheel and Trailer Chassis, 
brakes, lights, engine, HVAC, transmission, steering, axles, bearings, suspension, tires 
etc. We also repair and service all trucks from a pick up truck to a Class 8 Big Rig. 

Our team of Technician’s have over 150 years combined repair and diagnostic 
experience. We treat your vehicle like it is ours. There is no job too big or small, we 
invite them all. 

Give us a call to schedule an appointment or just stop by we always have coffee 
brewed and popcorn popped. We look forward to meeting you and providing you 
with excellent customer service. 

(707) 427-1386 

3002 Rockville Rd., 
Fairfield 

*$150 refundable 
cleaning deposit 

Military & First Responder Discounts Available 

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE! 

8x20 
$150 mo. 

On-site Management 
Security 
All Drive-up Doors 
Easy I-80 Access 

(707) 249-9650Call For 
Appt. 

Sunday thru Wednesday 

Karaoke 
with Matty 

Thursday 

Original 
Rock Bands 

Friday 

Bucket List 
Saturday 

Broken 
Speakers 

9:30 - 1:30 Every Evening 

321 MERCHANT ST. • VACAVILLE • 451-4049 

mailto:nprice@c21mm.com
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of Defense signifying they’ve 
lost a loved one serving in the 
armed forces during wartime. 
The organization traces its be
ginning to 1918 when one moth
er, Grace Darling Seibold, de
cided to turn the grief of losing 
her son in World War I into a 
movement that became the Gold 
Star Mothers. These mothers 
comforted one another after the 
loss of a daughter or son to com
bat and met with service mem
bers who returned from war. 

In May 1930, the Gold Star 
Mothers traveled to visit the 
graves of their sons and daugh
ters in Europe.  By 1936, Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt 
designated September 27 as Na
tional Gold Star Mother’s Day. 
Today, the term “Gold Star 
Families” includes all immedi
ate family members who have 
lost a loved one serving in the 
armed forces during wartime. 

Port Dawgs 
From Page 4 

like they’re a cog in a big wheel 
we call (Air Mobility Com
mand). But by us remember
ing who has come before us, 
who has come after us, and the 
people that we’ve lost, hopeful
ly they see the big picture and 
see that they actually matter, 
and we care whether (they’re) 
here or not.” 

The event began with open
ing remarks from Vanoss, who 
challenged each Airman to 
look out for one another. 

“Sometimes we’re too tough 
to ask for help… we’re too 
tough to reach out to the person 
that’s to our right or to our left,” 
he said. 

That toughness is also what 
makes them so successful, he 
added. 

“Look at every location 
throughout the (Area of Re
sponsibility) and what’s the one 
commonality that you’ll see?” 
he asked. “Aerial porters. We 
are like the Swiss Army knife 
of the Air Force. We do it all. 
Thank you for what you do. 
Thank you for being less than 
one percent of our nation that 

Gone but never 
forgotten 

Members from the 60th, 
349th and 821st Aerial Port 
Squadrons ran in the May 
17 in the annual 5K Port 
Dawg Memorial Run at 
Travis Air Force Base, Ca
lif., in memory of four fall
en Airmen: 
• Master Sgt. William Davis 
• Master Sgt. Kelly
 

Bartholomew
 
• Staff Sgt. Jonathan Turner 
• Airman 1st Class
 

Russel Deleon
 

will ever put on the uniform, 
and less than 0.0025 percent 
of our Air Force that are Port 
Dawgs.” 

After a Port Dawgs chant, 
the runners were sent on their 
way to complete the race and 
reflect on their fallen fellow 
2T2s. 

“(The run is) a reminder of 
how blessed I am to be alive 
and to be able to remember the 
people who (gave) everything,” 
said Senior Airman Tahj Be
audoin, 821st CRS. “Just to be 
able to come out here and run, 
it costs something. It’s more 
than I could ever pay back.” 

As the runners crossed the 
finish line, they gathered once 
again for a moment of silence, 
breakfast and closing remarks 
from Chief Master Sgt. Josh
ua Tidwell, 60th APS superin
tendent. 

“One of the great things 
about our career field is none 
of us are heroes by ourselves,” 
he said. “Everything that we 
do as aerial porters takes team
work… (but) sometimes, we 
try and do our individual lives 
by ourselves. We are some
times hard on our own, espe
cially when we’re driving for a 
demanding mission.” 

“Take time to listen to the 
person next to you, and make 
sure they know that even as 
they’re pushing and driving to
ward the mission, they’re im
portant (and) their contribu
tion to the mission is valuable,” 
he said. 

The Port Dawgs returned to 
work with the memory of their 
fallen, but even more grate
ful for the camaraderie they 
share. 

“It’s a proud moment when 
we come together,” said Ar
cher. “When you hear the chief 
yell out ‘Port Dawgs’ and you 
hear the grunt back, you know 
you’re among family.” 

March
 
From Page 3 

the event, said it’s vital to honor 
those who’ve made the ultimate 
sacrifice. 

“Today, we give back to those 
who have given the ultimate 
sacrifice,” he said. “In our Air
man’s Creed we say, ‘I’ll never 
leave an Airman behind.’ To me, 
I extend that to all service mem
bers, whether that’s an airman, 
soldier, sailor or Marine. We 
can’t leave them behind, even in 
memory.” 

“Not many people are willing 
to put their lives on the line for 
our country and we need to cel
ebrate those who have done so,” 
said Dugan. 

Gold Star Family members 
wear a gold star lapel button 
distributed by the Department 

we don’t always get it right, it’s a Lyndrup model that helps us prioritize re
sources and energy. From Page 2 

I am grateful for my time in 
status quo. Balance requires pa- command, and for the opportu
tience, vigilance and consis- nity to serve and invest in our 
tency from leaders at all lev- Airmen … truly our most pre
els for trust to take hold. While cious resource. 

Family Eye Doctors near Travis AFB 
ATTENTION: ALL MILITARY SPOUSES 
& DEPENDENTS AND ALL RETIREES, 

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS 
WHY WAIT WEEKS FOR AN EYE EXAM? 

We Accept 

TRICARE / TRICARE For Life 
Who can be seen at our Eye Clinic?
 

-All Military Spouses and their Dependents with Tricare Prime,
 
All Retirees with Tricare Prime,
 

All Retirees and their Spouses with Tricare for Life / Medicare,
 
and All members needing Contact Lenses Prescriptions
 

Dr. Larry Huey • Dr. Don Hsiao 
Optometrists 

Travis Family Optometry
 
301 Dickson Hill Road Ste. B
 

Fairfield, CA 94533
 
(707) 437-9600 

Located 1 mile north of Air Base Parkway,
 
in the Raley’s Plaza
 

on the corner of N. Texas St. & Dickson Hill Rd.
 

80 

Air Base Pkwy 

N
. T

ex
as

 

Visit the Travis FACEBOOK
 
for up-to-date information.
 

facebook.com/TravisAirForceBase
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(707) 447-7797
www.thekellycompany.com

Full Service Real Estate 
Property Management

HOA Management

FOR RENT
143 Monterey, 2/1.5, $1,300, 55+ Vacaville
109 McKinley, 2/2, $1,400, 55+ Vacaville

1801 Marshall, 1/1, $1400, Vacaville
560 Countryside, 3/2, $2,000, Vacaville
971 Youngsdale, 4/3, $2,500, Vacaville
3514 Glen Ellen, 5/3, $2,600, Fairfield

DRIVERS
PT/FT, Paid Daily

No felonies or misdemeanors.  
Minimum age 23 yrs.

Retired, semi-retired encouraged to apply.

Fairfield Cab Co.
1180 Horizon Drive, Suite C
(707) 422-1700
Email: 
taxiff@comcast.net

0602 AREA 2

Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Furn., dishes, clothes,
hshld. items, etc.

1624 Clay St.

0606 AREA 6

Sat. & Sun.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Large Garage Sale/Many
Items!   402 Kings Way

0501 HELP WANTED

LEAD TEACHER
FT, 24 ECE & 3 yrs.

exp. teacher
permit req'd.

ASSOC. TEACHER
12 ECE & 2 yrs.

exp. req'd.
AIDE

6 ECE & 6 mo.
exp. req'd.

All  positions  must
have  physical ,  TB
skin  test,  CPR/First
Aide  &  fingerprints

Bring resume to
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS,
3330 Dover Ave., FF.
Fax: 707-425-2722

•••••••••••
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cable Installers
No experience

necessary.
WE WILL TRAIN.
$2000 bonus

with sufficient
experience.

Must have clean DL.
Call 707-317-3467

to apply

•••••••••••

0501 HELP WANTED

Valley Services for
Meals on Wheels
of Solano County

is seeking
•  Head Cook
•  Prep Cook
•  Delivery Driver

Provide a much needed
service to the seniors in
Solano  Co.  F/T,  ful l
range of  bnfts.,  as well
as comp. pay, M-F, days
only,  no  wknds./  holi-
days req'd. Apply online
at www.valleyinc.com

Valley  Services  Inc.  is
Equal  Opportunity/  Af-
firmative Action/ Minor-
ities/Women/ Individual
with Disabilities/Protec-
ted Veteran Employer

0501 HELP WANTED

Solano
Cemetery District

Administrative
Assistant

Salary $46,238.40 -
$50,003.20 DOE

• Exc. benefits Med,
  Dental, Vision, Life
• 2% @ 62 CalPERS
  Retirement
• 3 yrs. F/T equiv., or
   verifiable
   Secretarial & Office
   Admin. exp.
• Familiar with Payroll
   & HR concepts
• Knowl. of Special
   Districts preferred

More info available
www.

solanocemeteries.us

0501 HELP WANTED

The Napa Valley
Transportation

Authority (NVTA)
is seeking a full-time

Public
Information

Officer
This  position  is  re-
sponsib le  for  co-
ordinating  and  dis-
seminating the public
information and com-
munication activities
of  the  NVTA,  man-
aging  the  agency’s
social  media  plat-
forms, and the devel-
opment  and  imple-
mentation of market-
ing  plans.  The  suc-
cessfu l  candidate
must be able to multi-
task,  meet  deadlines
and  work  independ-
ently and as part of a
team.  Bi l ingual  in
Spanish  (oral  and
written) highly desir-
able, but not required.
Salary  range  DOE.
Application, cover let-
ter and résumé must
be submitted to NVTA
Human Resources by

4:00 p.m.
June 16, 2017

Application and full
job description

available at
http://www.

nvta.ca.gov/careers

0103 LOST AND FOUND
Found Cosmetic  Bag at
Mimi's parking lot, Fair-
field.  Call  to  identify
707-425-3695

Lost  prescription  DC
g lasses  &  red  ce l l
phone.  707-759-691

0305 CONDOS/TOWN-
HOUSE - RENT

Vacaville:  3/1.5,  pool,
cent.  H/A, W/D.  $1750
incl. W/G. No Sec. 8, no
pets.   (707) 449-5942

0315 FAIRFIELD HOMES 
FOR RENT

CAMELLIA REALTY
 RENTAL HOMES

707) 422-9269

0343 ROOMS FOR RENT
Furnd. rm. Share util.
Full house priv. $650.

mo./200. dep. Fem. pref.
707-330-2307

0501 HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
for DD adults.

Sat. & Sun., 5pm-
10pm, M-Thurs.,

3pm-10pm & On-Call.
(707)448-2838

()()()()()()()()()()()()()()
 Driver/Instructor
for DD adult day

programs in Solano
County. Class B,

passenger endorsement.
Brian: 707/448-4574

()()()()()()()()()()()()()()

Gibson Printing
and Publishing

seeks a Sales Rep for
our community news-
paper in Rio Vista to
service existing accts.
& generate new busi-
ness.  You should be
energetic, outgoing &
friendly. We appreci-
ate sales exp., but are
willing  to  train  the
r ight  person.  F/T,
salary + commission.
Email your resume to

General Manager,
editor@

dixontribune.com

0701 RVS/TRAVEL 
TLRS.-SALE 

2007  Keystone  Hornet 
39  FT.  Travel  Trailor. 
$13,500.  Like  New. 
•2 pull-outs. 
•2  Air  condi t ioners, 
•New  r ims  &  t i res .  
•New Awing 
(707)425-3836 

0709 BOATS/WATER
SPORTS/ACCESS. 

88' Starcraft Medalist. 
16.5 FT. Mercury 3.0 
Liter I/O, w/aux. Yamaha 
4 HP kicker mtr. Shor-
line trailer, new tires & 
rims. AM/FM stereo CD, 
fish & depth finders, 
delta top, pole holders, 
extra seats. Numerous 
accessories, 2 down rig-
gers, skis, flat tube & 
rope, anchor, life vests, 
Low hours, boat cover, 
open bow. $5,000 obo. 
707-580-4102 

0711 MOTORCYCLES 
PARTS ACCESS. 
Kawasaki ZR7 2000 
15,000 miles, good 
cond., w/windshield. 

$2,000 
707-332-3119 

0811 SUVS - 4WD 

'07 Yukon Denali 
AWD,  blk.  lthr.,  very 
c l e a n  i n / o u t !  N e  w 
tires/oils/  belts.,  etc. 
175K mi., Nav, DVD, 
6.0L  AWD.  Must  See! 
$11,900 obo. DLR 

#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

0816 BMW 

'03  BMW 325i.  Clean, 
lthr., 141K mi., V6, new 
tires, brakes, etc. moon-
roof,  great  cond.  Sale, 
$3900.  DLR  #42203. 
(707)280-6816  Quin-
terosautosales.com 

0824 FORD 

'16  Fiesta  S.  All  pwr., 
super low only 16K mi., 
factory  wrnty.  bumper-
to-bumper, blk. on blk., 
gray int., Brand new car! 
S a l e ,  $ 8 9 0 0 .  D L  R 
#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

0827 HONDA 

'03 Honda Civic EX 
4 dr., A/T, all pwr., 186K 
mi. dk. blue, $3900 obo 
+  fees.  DLR  #42203. 
(707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

0830 INFINITI 

'08 Infiniti G37
	
Journey Sport, A/T, su-
per  clean!  Low  128K
	
mi., BBS rims, lthr., etc.!
	
Sale! $10,900 obo. DLR
	
#42203. (707)280-6816
	
Quinterosautosales.com
	

0838 MERCEDES BENZ 

1989 Mercedes
	
Benz 560 SL.
	
Classic red. 155K
	
mi. $15,000.
	
Clean must see.
	
(707)480-4775 or
	
(707)448-6887
	

0841 NISSAN 

'05  350Z.  Tour ing 
sports,  A/T,  blk.  lthr., 
low  126K  mi . ,  new 
brakes/oils/belts,  etc., 
c lean  t i t le  &  smog. 
$ 6 9 0 0  o b o .  D L R 
#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

'10 Cube S. A/T, all pwr., 
clean & smog, 121K mi., 
great on gas 44+ MPG! 
$ 5 9 0 0  o b o .  D L R 
#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

0850 TOYOTA 

'04 Corolla LE. 
5  spd.,  all  pwr.,  new 
tires, oils, etc. 114K mi., 
great MPG.  Sale, $4999 
obo .  DLR  #42203 . 
(707)280-6816  Quin-
terosautosales.com 

0677 PETS & SUPPLIES 

AMERICAN
	
BULLDOGS
	
4 male, 1 female.
	

Born 1/1/17. Very smart,
	
great family dogs, home
	
and family protectors.
	
Both parents onsite.
	
$350. 707-580-4648
	

Mini Schnauzer Puppies. 
3 to 6 months old. F. & 
M., 1st shots, parents 
on site, black & grey, 
brown & grey. Great 
family dogs $500 obo 
Call (707) 384-3802 
(323) 396-6837 sarah-
hicks196@yahoo.com 

0827 HONDA 

'05 Accord LX 
A/T, 4 cyl., all pwr., great 
MPG! All fwy. mi. 180K. 
Sale  $4999 obo. DLR 
#42203. (707)280-6816 
Quinterosautosales.com 

'10 Accord EX-L Coupe 
V6, A/T, Sports package, 
black leather, 113K mi., 
clean! Sale $9900. 
DLR #42203. 
(707)280-6816 

Quinterosautosales.com 

http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
mailto:hicks196@yahoo.com
http:terosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
http:Quinterosautosales.com
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1) Personnel from
 
the 60th air mobility
 

Wing participate
 
in a game of bean
 
bag toss may 19
 

during Wingman Day
 
at Travis air Force
 

Base, Calif. Wingman
 
Day is a Secretary
 

of the air Force and
 
Chief of Staff of the
 
air Force directive
 

with the goal of
 
ensuring strong
 

mental, physical,
 
social and spiritual
 

fitness.
 

airmenWingman Day focuses on Travis’ … 
U.S. Air Force photos by Louis Briscese 

2) Personnel from the 60th air 
mobility Wing play dodgeball 
may 19 at the base fitness center 
during Wingman Day at Travis air 
Force Base, Calif. 3) Personnel 
from the 60th amW lift weights 
may 19 during Wingman Day. 
4) Personnel from the 60th amW 
participate in paintball may 19 
during the event. 

1 

2 3 4 
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